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ABSTRACT
Criminal acts can be peifonned in a dissociative state. Since a per-
centage ofmale and female patients with dissociative disorders act
out aggression and display criminal behaviors, some of them may
befound in the Climinaljustice system. This casereport demonstrates
that the long-term failure to diagnose dissociative identity disorder
in aforensic psychiatric patient permitted the continued existence of
highly aggressive dissociative identity states, and near-relapses into
homicidal behavior. The author concludes that careful sCl1;eningfor
dissociative disorders and the provision oftreatment for dissociative
disorders inforensic settings is necessary. The risks ofbothfalse neg-
ative and false positive diagnoses should both be recognized.
Criminal acts may be performed in a dissociated state
(Bliss & Larson, 1985; Hall, 1989; Bisson, 1993), and some
offenders display dissociative amnesia for their crimes (Viv-
ian & Gudjonsson, 1986; Coons & Milstein, 1992). Pumam
(1989) remarked that patients with dissociative disorders may
encompass dissociative identity states whose functions may
include or lead to fighting, theft, or rape. Nineteen percent
of the male and 7% of d1e female dissociative identity dis-
order (DID) patients studied by Loewenstein and Pumam
(1990), reported successful perpetration ofa homicide, while
47% of the males and 35% of the females reported having
been engaged in criminal activity. Accordingly, some cases
of dissociative disorders may present in the criminaljustice
system rather than in the mental health system. However,
the prevalence of dissociative disorders among offenders is
presendy unknown, and an estimation of the relevant false
negative rates for males and females in forensic setti.ngs is
not available. I
Scientific evidence shows that dissociative disorders are
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more common than was once thought (Horen, Leichner &
Lawson, 1995; Latz, Kramer, & Hughes, 1995; Ross, Ander-
son, Fleisher, &Norton, 1992; Saxe, Van der Kolk, Berkowitz,
Chinman, Hall, Lieberg, & Schwartz, 1993). Moreover, these
disorders can be reliably and validly diagnosed (Boon & Drai-
jer, 1991, 1993; Ross, Heber, & Anderson, 1990; Steinberg,
1993; Steinberg, Rounsaville, & Cichetti, 1990,1991). How-
ever, in some circumstances efforts may be questioned. It
has been suggested that the recent rise in detected cases is
due to iatrogenitc influences, self-suggestion, or malinger-
ing (that is, motivated by wishes to escape social responsi-
bility or legal responsibility with respect to criminal deeds)
(Piper, 1994). Factitious or malingered DID has been
described in forensic and clinical settings (Coons, 1978;
Orne, Dingus, & Orne, 1984; Kluft, 1987a; Coons, 1988;
Coons & Grier, 1990; Chu, 1991; Coons, 1991; Coons & Mil-
stein, 1994). With growing public availability of knowledge
pertaining to dissociative phenomenology, simulators may
have become more sophisticated in their fabrication of dis-
sociative disorders. Therefore, the differentiation of true and
false cases may have grown more difficult. Diagnostic efforts
demand more clinical skill and consume more time (Chu,
1991). In a recent paper, Coons and Milstein (1994) report
that about 10% of the patients who were referred to a dis-
sociative disorders clinic because they were suspected to suf-
fer from a dissociative disorder actually were false positive
diagnoses. Coons (1991) stated that a high index of suspi-
cion is required by any clinician evaluating a homicide defen-
dant alleging DID.
While the risk of diagnosing false positives both in clin-
ical and in forensic settings should thus be recognized, the
risk offailing to diagnose u'ue positives, especially in foren-
sic settings, should no less be considered a sedous en-or. Since
chances of spontaneous recovery of dissociative disorders
seem to be minimal (Kluft, 1985, 1993) ,forensic patients with
dissociative disorders who are not properly diagnosed and
specifically treated for their psychiatric condition, could run
a considerable )'isk of relapsing into criminal behavior.
As d1e present case report demonstrates, dissociative
identity states may have an inclination to commit murder,
and be capable of performing this act. If the patien t is not
treated for the dissociative condition, d1e patient's aggres-
sive feelings, ideas, and impulses may remain encapsulated
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in alter personality slates which are insufliciclllly connect-
ed with other parts orlhe persunality. These aggressive, vio-
lenT or murderous dissociative stares, rna}' as other dissocia-
li\'c stales, ha\'c a restricted field of consciousness, 'Inc! be
organized around one main fixed idea (/I/()1/ideism) or a Ii m-
ilcd sctorrc1alcd fixed ideas (j)(}{Jitinsm) which direct their
thoughL~, emotions, perceptions. sensations, ;mel actions
Uanet, 190 [). These states therefore lack a normal sense of
<llIlbivilencc. For example, due to Their insufficient COIl-
neCledncss with other mental states, aggressi\'c dissociati\"c
Slates may escape influence or control by other stales which
otherwise might modulate and cOIuain the aggressive feel-
ings, thoughts, and impulses that render the patient potcn-
tiallydangerous. The risk ofsuch individuals for relapse illlo
crirninal behaviors probably will be particularly high when
they are faced with relevaTll potent (conditioned) stimuli;
i.e., stimuli which are highly reminiscent of events that
induced the aggression in the first place, and which could
reactivare the aggressive dissociative state(s). Obviously,
such relapses would imply highly negative consequences for
tllC patien t, possiblc victims, and society at large. III cOlltrast,
as this case repon also shows, treatment for DJI) along the
lines ofwhat may be called the present standard ofcare JIlay
ha\'c a favorable effect on the dissociativc condition in gen-
eral, 'Ind on dissocialed, trallma-induced aggression in par-
ricular.
CASE DESCRIPTION
After having stood trial for murdering a woman, \Vim (a
pscudonym), a 42-year-old male W'lS put ar Thegovcrnmenr's
disposa1. (He consented to the preparation and publication
of the preselll case report upon being informed of its aim
and natllre.) In the Netherlands being pill. at the govern-
ment's disposal means that the subject is imprisoned for an
undetennined length of time. The subject's release isdepen-
dent upon the results of psychiatric treatmenl, as evaluaTed
Iw the coun. To that end, repeated assessments are per-
formed in due course.
After twelve years ofilnprisonment, \Vim was considered
fil 10 reenter society. !-Iowe\'er, it was thought that he had
de\'e1oped severe agoraphobia which prevented him from
leaving the penal institLllion. \Vim was a poor communica-
tor; he had provided little information with respect to his
fcars. He had hardly engaged in human contact throughout
the time of his sentenCe. His response to psychiatric treat-
ment, which consisted of behavior therapy and the pre-
scription ora broad spectrum of medications, had been dis-
appointing. For example, graded exposure in vi\'o did n01
influence his agoraphobic symptoms. \Vim was considered
to have a poor prognosis. In addition to his avoidant behav-
ior, he displayed poor social skills and extremely low emo-
Tional expressiveness. When he experienced conflict, '"Vim
manifested coercive and aggressi\'c behaviors. However,
with minor exceptions, be did not use physical force. Many
people, at times reponed a "\\'ild"look in his eyes and were
scared of him.
When \Vim was about to be released, a psychologist who
was receiving training in the diagnosis and treatment of dis-
sociative disorders obsen:cd sc\'cral symptoms suggcsti\'c of
a dissociative disorder, including dissociative amnesia and
depersonalization. Re-assessment (b}' the present author)
using The Slllu;1l1red Clinimllnll"miewfor I)Si\/-IVDissocia1ivI' Dis·
orders, SOI)-1) (Steinberg, 1993), confirmed the presence of
a cluster of dissociative symptoms including dissociative
am nesia pertaining to the past and the prescn t (SCI D-L) score
4). depersonalization (score 3). derealization (score 2), iden-
tity confustion (score 3), and identity alteration (score 4).
The total SCID-D score W,ts 16.
\Vim had amnesia for a range of past events, including
the murder, as well as amnesia for recent events. For exam-
ple, more than once, \Vinl, upon awakening in the morn-
ing, detected traces of mud on the floor and his shoes that
he could not account for. He concluded that he must have
terllporarily left the half-way house where hc residcd <ltthc
time, even though he was not allowed co leave this house at
night. I-Ie was unable to estimate the amount of time
involved in his absence. The arnnestic episodes were unlike-
ly TO be explained by lhe abuse of alcohol, bec<luse \Vim W<lS
unable to buy <llcoholic drinks within the institution, and he
did not Iniss any mone}', which precluded the possibilit}' of
his having bought alcohol elsewhere.
\Vim feared he might ha\'e performed bad acts under
the influence of two disturbing inner voices, which com-
manded him 10 kill all women. According TO bOTh voices,
women without exception were mean whores. \Vim's pho-
bic behavior could be reinterpreted as a fear of encounter-
ing women and girls if he venlllred ollrside. \Vhen he meT
females, when he occasionally did some shopping rhe \'oic-
es became highl}' acti\'e and caused \Vim to panic and with·
draw from contaCT with The women as soon as possible.
Women who chaned with him in a friendly manner during
a bus or train ride werc shocked by "·... im's sudden violenr
lllleranccs (e.g., "SinH IIp, whord"). Unable to conTrol his
behavior, \Vim was afraid he miglncommir anoTher murder.
He felt highlrashamed and sought. refuge in social isolation.
Fearing he \\·ol.lld he labeled insanc or be ridiculed, he had
not spoken abOlll these dissociati\'e phenomena for years.
No alter personalities took control over consciousness and
bchaviorduring the SCIO-O interview. The assessordiagnoscd
\Vim as suffering dissociative disorder not othell\·ise speci-
fied, rule out DID. \Vim accept.ed the diagnosiswilh a degree
ofrdief. He wasgbd TO receivc trearrnelll for his subjectivel}'
puzzling condition.
H1STQRY
Wim's bther died soon after his birth. He was raised by
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his mother and stepfather, and initially lived with one half-
sister which his mother brought into the marriage with Wim's
father, one sister, and two brothers. Wim's father and moth-
er had been raised in abusive and neglectful families. Father
grew up to be a physically and emotionally abusive man him-
self. More than once, he expelled Wim's mother and the chil-
dren from the house, and left them to roam the streets. After
his father's death, Wim's mother remarried a man who was
looking for a wife to take care of his six sons and daughters.
Another son was born. Wim's childhood memories, which
went back to the age of three, included sexual abuse by his
stepfather. According to Wim, several of his sisters and step-
sisters were also sexually abused by his stepfather. Wim's sex-
aual abuse, amongst others, pertained to pelforming fella-
tio, being exposed daily to anal rape, and being forced by
his stepfather-who watched the scenes- to have intercourse
with his sister. His sister confirmed the abuse at a later point
in time. Furthermore, he was physically and emotionally
abused throughout his youth. His stepfather forbade him to
speak about the abuse, and threatened to punish Wim severe-
ly if he revealed it. Yet, at the age of 13, Wim found the
courage to inform the police, who asked his mother whether
the alleged abuse was going on. Though knowledgeable of
the emotional, physical, and sexual abuse, out of fear of her
highly aggressive and alcoholic husband, Wim's mother
denied the abuse. The alleged perpetrator was not interro-
gated. Wim subsequently informed the family physician, the
minister, and a child protection officer, but no one believed
him. He was verbally, as well as physically, punished for his
"mean accusations," and was told to respect his parents. From
then on, he sought relief in the use ofalcohol. He was admit-
ted to a corrective juvenile institution, where his diagnosis
was conduct disorder. Because of the ongoing sexual abuse
with the other children, his stepfather was finally sentenced
to many years' imprisonment.
Wim escaped the family, the institution, and tl1e abuse
through an early marriage. One day, he found his wife
engaged in sexual play with a mend. Both women challenged
him to go along with it, which Wim refused. He disliked such
joint activities and, moreover, was impotent in such cir-
cumstances. Shortly afterwards, his wife called for help. Both
women had become involved in a serious argument, which
Wim tried to settle. Upon awakening in a cell the next morn-
ing, he guessed he had been imprisoned because of public
drunkenness. It was only then tl1at he, to his utter dismay,
was told that he had killed his wife's friend. Wim accepted
full responsibility from the start, but until the treatment of
his dissociative disorder twelve years later, he did not remem-
ber what had occurred.
DESCRIPTION OF THE TREATMENT
. ITreatment followed the threefold phaSIC course that has
been found valuable with post-traumatic stress disorder and
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dissociative disorders since Janet (Herman, 1992; Van der
Hart, Brown & Van der Kolk, 1989). It essentially consists of
stages of 1) stabilization and symptom reduction, 2) treat-
ment of traumatic memories, and 3) reintegration and reha-
bilitation. What follows is a description of Wim's therapy,
focusing on issues of particular relevance to the forensic
aspects of this case.
Phase I: Stabilizatioll alld Symptom Reductioll
After diagnostic assessment, and the sharing and accep-
tance of the diagnosis, Wim was taught self-hypnosis as a
means of relaxation, and thought imaginary behavioral
rehearsal. He also learned to recognize and identify emo-
tional responses, as well as alternative, non-<iissociative ways
ofdealingwitl1 them. New coping skills included initial social
withdrawal upon emotional upheaval, to be followed by
assertive behavior when arousal had been sufficien tly
reduced. The therapist informed Wim about the conse-
quences of traumatization. Generally, the therapist aimed
to gain Wim's confidence by being understanding and pre-
dictable, but also by setting clear boundaries and limits. For
example, in order to guarantee the therapist's safety, it was
decided that a guard should be present while treatment was
ongoing. Before entering the therapy room, Wim was
searched for weapons. Upon Wim's request, which was moti-
vated by his ,,~sh to discuss sexual themes the guard moved
to the nearby waiting room in a later stage of treatment.
The "voices" were addressed by using ideomotor sig-
nalling. After the establishment of contact and a degree of
trust, theywere invited to talk to the therapist, initially under
conditions of hypnotic paralysis of the extremities in order
to safeguard both the therapist and Wim againstWim's poten-
tial loss of control. It was further suggested with hypnosis
that at all times, the chair - not the entire therapy room -
was to be his place for doing the work of the therapy. Dur-
ing all therapy work, Wim never left his chajr. He never threat-
ened the therapist.
Shortly after the start of therapy alter personalities
emerged during therapy sessions. At that point the diagno-
sis was changed to DID. Four dissociative identity states were
found, two ofwhich were aggressive. One state pertained to
an identification with the stepfather, and bore his name,
"Harry." The other was called the "Suicide Man." This state
embodied complete hopelessness. It was dedicated to com-
mitting suicide, but it also brooded on revenge. Out of rage
towards authorities and the society at large, who had failed
to provide Wim proper protection and care, Suicide Man
planned to kill several citizens and policemen before shoot-
ing himself. Harry and "Suicide Man" both had quite restrict-
ed fields of consciousness, which were dominated by coher-
ent sets of fixed ideas (polyideism: e.g., "I am Harry," "I am
powerful," "women are mean whores, and deserve to be
killed").
In the process ofcontacting the dissociative identity states,
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the thcmpisl explicitly look ..he position thaI prC\o10US and
current aggrcssi,"c bcha\ior \\~dS unacceptable, and he held
Wim responsible for his beha\ior. He also showed willing-
ness 10 explore the motives for these acts, o\'cnly assuming
thaI the involved dissociated st,ues had some understand-
able. if not essentially positive Illotive for !.heir beha\iors.
Along these lines.cOIlt3ClSand cooper-Ilion with thcseS(;lleS
could be secured (cf. Watkins & Watkins. 1988).
Recognition ofthedissociati\'c identilystates. their (unc-
tions and backgrounds, as well as promotion of controlled
and gradtlall)' elaborated illlcrstat.c COIlI:lCts and coopera-
tion, resulted in both increased bchavioml comrol and in a
reduction or the mulllal phobia of the dissociative identity
SlaleS lor one another (Nijenhuis, 1994, 1995), Willl's fear
of these slal,es and the phobic rCOlClionsofthese Slates toward
one another gradually subsided, Contacts and coopcn.ltiun
with dissociativl' states also allowed for contracting. ForexOlIll-
pic, it was agreed 'Vim in neither stale was to commit homi-
cide or suicide in exchange for dealing with aggressive feel-
ings in therapeutically conu'olled \\l'iI)'S. Thesc contacts also
allowed for identification ofconditioned stimuli which reac-
tivated traumatic memories and relaled responses, includ-
ing I'eacti\'ations ofdissociated pans of the personality. Such
lnowledge pa\'ed the way for learning to respond to these
Mtriggcrs M more adapti\'e1y.
The COnlacts with the aggressi\'e stines yielded three
alarming rC\'e1ations; First, Suicide Man had an urge to mn
in the woods naked becausc it pro\;ded him a S('nse of free-
dom, but he did not want to be spotted. One night a b>ir! on
a bicycle noticed him. Imnlt..-cliatcl)', Harrydecided she should
be killed, took full control o\'er beha\'ior and consciousness.
and went after her. The girl barclyescaped. As\\~d.Sdescribcd
previousl)', Wim had been amnestic for these nightly fugue-
like episodes. He was aware only of the unexplained mud
on his shoes.
Second, anot.her personality st,ate despised groWIl-llpS-
males and females alike - since many had betrayed him. t-,'Iore
specificillly, this alter had a strong aversion of pubic hair and
menstrual blood, both of which rClllind(;d him of sexual
abuse, the extmvagant sexual practices of Wim's wife and
her friend. and the sadistic practical jokes they played on
him, which included the use ofmenstrual blood. For these
reasons. Wim meliculousl)' remo\'ed all pubic hair from his
body, and onIY\\'atched pomograph)' that sho\\'(.'(1 actors \\;th-
OUl pubic hair. As his U'ust of the therapist increased. Wim
disclosed tlml he preferred to fantasize about young girls as
sexual partners. He regarded them as -unspoiled. - i\ccord-
ing to Wim. this preference was a result oflhe intimate con-
tacts he had had wilh his sist,erwhen they were children. Ini-
tially these COlHaCL<; included sexual acts, 5<x'ln both sexually
abused children came to feci that the inceslllolis contacts
were improper. From then on, they restricled their intima-
,ieo; to bodily closeness. which provided them with a SCllse
of safety and consolation. Bodily contaci ended when hissis-
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ter gOt a bo}friend. but their relationship remained close.
Wim stated that he managed to limit his sexual preference
for young girls to imaginath'e acts. although he occasional-
ly \\'atched child pomogrJph)'.
Third,as Wim felt it. a social worker had repeiuedlyo\"er-
stepped boundaries, which enraged I-laITy. his most aggres-
si\"e dissociati\"e state. Since Wim feared losing control o\'er
l'larry, he applied asserti\"c skills ICilrned in therapy, and
poimcdl)' \\'arned the man Ihat his behavior was unaccept-
able and thai it might endanger him. His warnings were 10
no avail. When t.he sociill worker again behaved intrush'e1y,
a fight for bodily COnlrol between \Vim and I-larry ensued,
As Wim later described it, I-larry controlled one arm which
almost strangled the social worker, while 'Vim, desperately
using' coping skills he was taught in therapy, managed to stay
ill control of the other arm and phoned the guards to res-
cue all from further danger.
From the startof\Vim's tn:al.ment. the therapist also met
with the staO'ofthe department where \Vim stayed. The goals
of these conferences were for the stilO' to inform the them-
pist ofWim's conduct, and for the thempist in turn to edu-
cate the SlaO'\dth respect to the phenomenology, diagnosis,
and trealment of dissociative disorders in general. and
Wim'scase in particular, Willi was the first patiemofthe insti-
tution diagnosed to ha\"e a dissociative disorder. Further·
more, the thempy was periodically (...'aluated, and the ther-
apist inSlrUcted the staff how to assisl Wim in reaching
thempclltic objecti\'es.
Phase ll: Treatnt~mt ofTraumatic Memories
The Phase I inten'entionssct the stage for Phase II, which
esscmially pertained to the emotional processingoftrallmatic
even tS. Important inlen'ent ions of tllis phase included grad-
ed eXl)Osllre to Ira.llmatic memories t.o overcome the patiellt's
phobia of traumatic memories and related emotiuns Ganet,
1904: Van der Kolk & Van der Hart, 1989),
TIle eXl)Osure 10 trallmatic memories initially was restrict-
cd 10 cognitive information by suggesting that dissociative
states could show pictllres oflhc paSI Ilsing video equipment,
\\'hile Wim was to operate the remote control switches. In
this \\-dY, the aggressi\'e dissociative states. amollgst others,
pro\;ded a detailed description of the acwal murder. Sui-
cide Man had been triggered when Wim's pregnant wife was
kicked in the stomach by her friend. He felt enrdgt.."C1 that
the unborn child was the next in line 10 be abused. The anger
further released Harr~,.. who grabbed a knife and CUI the
friend's throat. Other memories pertained to severe emo-
tional. ph)"sical, and sexual abusc, as well as cmotional
neglect.
Next, Wim '\'as gmduall)' introduced to his personality
stat.es' dissociated emot.ional resl)Onses 10 these o\'em'helm-
ing c\'entS. Sc"er.llmcans were uscd to control the intensi-
ty and duration of the exposure, including imaginal)' filtet's
conlrolling stimulus intensity and hypnotic time dislortion
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(Van der Hart, Steele, Boon, & Brown, 1993). In order to
further control the degree of arousal, the various emotion-
al responses were assessed one at a time. While exposure was
ongoing, the therapist encouraged Wim to be aware of the
past and the present simultaneously in order to promote dis-
crimination learning; i.e., learning that traumatic memories
pertain to memories, not actual events. To that end, imagi-
nary pictures symbolizing safety in the present were insert-
ed. Next, controlled imaginary expression of aggression
directed at perpetrators, as well as expression ofsadness and
other emotions was introduced. Imagery directed toward inti-
mate but non-sexual interactions with one of his sisters con-
stituted one of the means of consolation.
These and related interventions further turned inhibitive
relationships between Wim and his dissociated states, which
may be regarded as complex memory networks (Yates &
Nasby, 1993), into excitative connections, which finally
allowed for complete fusion of the dissociated states. In other
words, after therapeutic exposure to traumatic memories,
the phobia of traumatic memories (Janet, 1904) and disso-
ciative identity states (Nijenhuis, 1995) subsided. Theoret-
ically, exposure therapy alters conditioned fear responses
through discrimination learning; i.e., learning that acquired
propositional associations between conditioned and uncon-
ditioned stimuli (i.e., conditioned stimuli signal the appear-
ance ofunconditioned stimuli) do not apply in all situations
(Eelen, Van den Bergh, & Bayens, 1990; Nijenhuis, 1994).
That is, through exposure the subject learns that the acquired
propositional relationship between conditioned and uncon-
ditioned stimuli apply in some contexts, but not in others.
However, exposure does not necessarily alter the effects of
evaluative conditioning (Bayens, Eelen, Van den Bergh, &
Crombez, 1989). Evaluative conditioning refers to the obser-
vation that the mere pairing of neutral with (dis)liked stim-
uli changes the valence of the originally neutral stimuli in a
(negative) positive direction. This kind oflearning is prob-
ably based on the conditioned stimuli acquiring a mere ref
erentialvalue to the unconditioned stimuli, without any gen-
uine expectancy involved that the conditioned stimuli predict
the unconditioned stimuli. As a result, exposure therapy will
not affect referential relationships. In consonance with
these theoretical predictions, after therapeutic exposure to
traumatic memories Wim indeed no longer feared, but yet
still despised pubic hair, menstruation blood, and adult
females in general. Counterconditioning procedures and
cognitive resu'ucturing therapy were effective in gradually
changing these negative evaluations into more neutral or
even positive ones. Marked behavioral change towards
women ensued. While masturbating, he was able to refrain
from imagery involving young girls, and to concentrate on
adult females instead. His interaction with women in vivo
greatly improved.
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Phase ill: Reintegration and Rehabilitation
After fusion further gains in assertive and social behav-
iors, as well as emotional expressiveness were pursued and
reached. Wim intended to leave the institution, as he legal-
ly was allowed to. Unfortunately Wim lacks vocational train-
ing and experience. He was unsuccessful in finding paid or
voluntary work and envisioned social isolation. He contin-
ued to fear independent life, and chose to stay in the insti-
tution. Presently he receives behavioral treatment directed
at overcoming his state of hospitalization.
Treatment for his dissociative disorder took 3.8 years.
Because the sessions took place at a low density, no more
than 67 sessions were involved. At a one year follow-up, no
further dissociative behavior was observed. Wim reported an
absence ofdissociative amnesia, fugues, complete loss ofcon-
trol over behavior and consciousness, aggressive inner voic-
es, or passive influence experiences. Hypnotic inquiry did
not reveal signs indicating continued presence of dissocia-
tive states. Wim's general condition as well as his social behav-
ior had changed for the better, and aggressive behaviors were
lacking. His attitude towards women was normalized, and
he ceased to feel sexually attracted byyoung girls. Symptoms
of post-traumatic stress, such as nightmares and relivings of
traumatic events, also had disappeared. It was unsure though
whether Wim will be able to lead a fully independent life
because he continued to display signs of "hospitalism." Liv-
ing in a protected residence seemed to be a reasonable alter-
native and the goal was pursued. Another year later, Wim
did not report and the staff had not observed further disso-
ciation. However, Wim still lived in the institution and con-
tinued to resist efforts to encourage him toward an inde-
pendent life.
DISCUSSION
Although the treatment was successful in reaching
important affective, cognitive, and behavioral changes, as well
as fusing the four alter personalities, Wim did not attain inde-
pendent life. Since the fusion no more dissociative symptoms
were observed by the staff or reported by Wim, but, as Kluft
(1987b) stated, one can only be reasonably sure of absence
of further dissociation at 27 months after final fusion.
Indeed, considering the intensity, time of onset, and dura-
tion of traumatization, more than four alters might have been
expected, in particular child alters. It may be that the close
and stable relationship with his sister prevented more elab-
orate fragmentation. However, it could also be that Wim's
refusal to leave the penitentiary institution, apart from
other reasons, was related to a fear of reactivation of addi-
tional dissociative (identity) states. It might be argued that
if there is residual unresolved trauma, states related to those
traumata could be triggered by stimuli presen ting in extra-
institutional life.
The present case suggests that tllOughtful screening for
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dissodatj,"c disorders in olfenders is indicated, especially
when dissociative symptoms arc observed or \'olulllcercd.
Wim reported amnesia for his criminal act from !.he start.
but this statement does not appear 1..0 have been considered
~ignificanl.The costs of false IIcgau\'cs can be high. There
were lIl'IIl}' missed opportunities to assess \Vim"s report of
chronic abusc. Wim's dissociative condition rcsulted in ex-
tensive personal suffering. and in iI criminal act that possi-
bl}' could have been prevented. Further, failure to diagnose
this condition in a timely manner indicates a waste of ther-
apeutic cllon. The case also suggests Ihal relapses ofaggrcs-
s;,'c and criminal behavior mal' be rcl:ued (0 COIHinued dis-
sociation. and that treauncnl for 010 ma)'reduce those risks.
The risk of making occasional false positive diagnoses
<;hould also be recognized. As Coons and Milstein (1994)
argue. some cases of simulation may be quite obvious. bm
O1.hers may be eloaremely difficult to discern. On the basis of
their examination of II cases of simulatL«1 010. they ad\i.sc
clinicians to look for signs characteristic offacritious disor-
deror malingering. In retrospect, the presentC3SCshows that
-;ome of these signs wcre positivc (+), and otllers were ncg-
illi\'c (-) in \Vim'scase, ....·hich casts some doubt on their gen-
eral \';llidity. The indicators (follo\\'cd by their applicability
in Wim's case) that were provided by Coons and ~Iilstein
(1994) include scvere disabilily since lale adolescence (+),
lack ofconsistcnl \\'ork hislory (+), dramatic or exaggerated
prescntation of s)'Illptoms (-), pscudologica phantastica ('),
dcmanding (-) amI depreciating (+/.) auillldes lowards
health care providers. At the time of his trial, Wim strongl)'
mislrustcd most professionals dlle t.o his being disbelie\'ed
and physically abused by sonIc oflhern previOllsly, refllsal of
collateral intel"\'iews (-), sclecth'e amnesia (+), and hospital
scekillg behavior (+), and, in a casc of factitious disorder, a
psychologicailleed to t<lke thc sick role (-). Coons and Mil-
stein (199'1) argllc that a clinician ShOllld routinely seek col-
lateral verilic..lion regarding symptoms and past behavior.
h should be rncll1iOllCd that \Vim's dissociativc symptoms
were independently obscl"\'cd b)' scveral stan' members, but
only afler they had been inlroduced lO the phenomcnolo-
),'y ofdissociativc pltenOlllcna and dissociativc disorders. Such
staff training thus is indispcnsiblc. Yel. differential diagnO"'
~i~ in a fewcascs may remain dinicuh. and probably requires
repeated evalualions ovcr a period of time (Chu. 1991). In
the criminal juslicc syslcm, sccking- LO CSGlpe legal respon-
~ihilityforcriminalbehavior is held LO be a reason for malin-
gering. Importantly, Wim fullyacccptcd rcslx)Ilsibility and
ne\-er showcd an)'desirc LO receivc a DID diagnosis. Furthcr,
he displared continued dissociative S)'1nplOms after his con-
\inion. Also, as many 1I01l-forcnsic 011) GISCS do, he \\~dS hid-
ing his dissociativc s)"npIOIllS. confirming thai he did not
seck legal or social secondar}' regains from them (Kluft,
1987). TIle characlclisticsofcontinued dissociation aftcrcon-
\inion and co\'erl presclll:ltion ofa dissociative disordcrma}'
be among the v'alid indicalors of dissociative disorders. At
NIJENHUIS
thc same time, dissimulalion obviously constilutes a risk to
accep. false negatives. It may bc concluded that offenders
and societyarescl"\'ed by a thoughtful clinical effort to screen
for dissociativc disorders in forensic cases.•
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